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Abstract

Thegeneraltherm odynam icanalysisofthequantum vacuum ,which isbased

on our knowledge ofthe vacua in condensed-m atter system s, is consistent

with the Einstein earlier view on the cosm ologicalconstant. In the equilib-

rium Universesthevalueofthecosm ologicalconstantisregulated by m atter.

In the em pty Universe,the vacuum energy isexactly zero,� = 0. The huge

contribution ofthe zero point m otion ofthe quantum �elds to the vacuum

energy is exactly cancelled by the higher-energy degrees offreedom ofthe

quantum vacuum .In theequilibrium Universeshom ogeneously �lled by m at-

ter,the vacuum isdisturbed,and theenergy density ofthevacuum becom es

proportionalto thatofm atter,� = �vac � �m atter.Thisconsideration applies

to any vacuum in equilibrium irrespective ofwhetherthe vacuum isfalse or

true,and is valid both in Einstein’s generaltheory ofrelativity and within

thespecialtheory ofrelativity,i.e.in a world withoutgravity.

�Em ailaddress:volovik@ boojum .hut.�
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I.IN T R O D U C T IO N

In 1917,Einstein proposed a m odelofourUniverse [1]. To m ake the Universe static,

heintroduced thefam ouscosm ologicalconstantwhich wascounterbalancing thecollapsing

tendency ofthe gravitating m atter. As a static solution ofthe �eld equations ofgeneral

relativity with added cosm ologicalterm ,heobtained theUniversewith spatialgeom etry of

a three-dim ensionalsphere. In Einstein treatm ent the cosm ologicalconstant is universal,

i.e.itm ustbeconstantthroughoutthewholeUniverse.Butitisnotfundam ental:itsvalue

is determ ined by the m atterdensity in the Universe. In Ref.[2],Einstein noted thatthe

�-term m ustbeadded tohisequationsifthedensity ofm atterin theUniverseisnon-zeroin

average.In particular,thism eansthat� = 0ifm atterin theUniverseissoinhom ogeneously

distributed thatitsaverageoverbigvolum esV tendstozero.In thistreatm ent,� resem bles

aLagrangem ultiplieroran integration constant,ratherthan thefundam entalconstant(see

generaldiscussion in Ref.[3,4]).

W ith thedevelopm entofthequantum �eld theory itwasrecognized thatthe�-term is

related tozero-pointm otion ofquantum �elds.Itdescribestheenergy{m om entum tensorof

thequantum vacuum ,T��
vac = �g��.Thism eansthat� isnothing buttheenergy density of

thevacuum ,� = �vac,i.e.thevacuum can beconsidered asa m edium obeying theequation

ofstate:

�vac = � pvac : (1.1)

Such view on thecosm ologicalconstantled to principledi�culties.Them ain two problem s

are:(i)theenergydensityofthezero-pointm otionishighlydivergentbecauseoftheform ally

in�nitenum berofm odes;(ii)thevacuum energy isdeterm ined by thehigh-energy degrees

ofquantum �elds,and thusat�rstglancem usthavea �xed valuewhich isnotsensitive to

thelow-density and low-energy m atterin thepresentUniverse,which isalsoin disagreem ent

with observations.

Thenaivesum m ation overalltheknown m odesofthequantum �eldsgivesthefollowing

estim atefortheenergy density ofthequantum vacuum
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Herethenegativecontribution com esfrom thenegativeenergy levelsoccupied by ferm ionic

species f in the Dirac sea;the positive contribution com es from the zero-point energy of

quantum uctuations ofbosonic �elds b. Since the largest contribution com es from the

quantum uctuationswith ultrarelativisticm om enta p� m c,them assesm ofparticlescan

be neglected,and the energy spectrum ofparticlescan be considered asm assless,E b(p)=

E f(p)= cp. Then the energy density ofthe quantum vacuum isexpressed in term softhe

num ber�b and �f ofbosonicand ferm ionicspecies:
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Here E Pl isthe Planck energy cut-o�. Thisestim ate ofthe cosm ologicalconstantexceeds

by 120 ordersofm agnitudetheupperlim itposed by astronom icalobservations.Them ore

elaborated calculationsofthe vacuum energy,which take into accountthe interaction be-

tween di�erentm odesin the vacuum ,can som ewhatreduce the estim ate butnotby m any

ordersofm agnitude.Thesupersym m etry {thesym m etry between theferm ionsand bosons

which im posestherelation �b = 2�f {doesnothelp too.In ourworld thesupersym m etry is

notexact,and oneobtains�vac �
1

c3
E 4
U V ,where theultra-violetcut-o� E U V isprovided by

theenergy scalebelow which thesupersym m etry isviolated.Ifitexists,thesupersym m etry

can substantially reduce thisestim ate,butstilla discrepancy rem ainsofatleast60 orders

ofm agnitude.

M oreover,the cut-o� energy is the intrinsic param eter ofquantum �eld theory. It is

determ ined by the high energy degrees offreedom ofthe order ofE U V or E Pl and thus

cannotbesensitiveto thedensity ofm atterin thepresentUniverse.Thetypicalenergiesof

thepresentm atteraretoolow com pared to E U V ,and thusthem atterisunabletoinuence

such a deep structureofthevacuum .Thiscontradictsto recentobservationswhich actually

supporttheEinstein prediction thatthecosm ologicalconstantisdeterm ined by theenergy

density ofm atter�m atter.Atthem om enttheconsensushasem erged abouttheexperim ental
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valueofthecosm ologicalconstant[5,4].Itison theorderofm agnitudeofthem atterdensity,

�vac � 2� 3�m atter.Thisiscom parableto

�vac =
1

2
�m atter (1.4)

obtained by Einstein forthestaticcold Universe,and

�vac = �m atter (1.5)

in thestatichotUniverse�lled byultra-relativisticm atterorradiation (seeEq.(7.5)below).

The pressure ofthe vacuum wasfound to be negative,pvac = � �vac < 0,which m eans

thatthevacuum doesreally opposeand partially counterbalancethecollapsing tendency of

m atter.Thisdem onstratesthat,though ourUniverseisexpanding (even with acceleration)

and isspatially at,itisnotvery farfrom theEinstein’sstaticequilibrium solution.

The problem ishow to reconcile theastronom icalobservationswith theestim ate ofthe

vacuum energy im posed by therelativisticQuantum Field Theory (QFT).W hatistheaw

in the argum ents which led us to Eq. (1.3) for the vacuum energy? The evident weak

pointisthatthesum m ation overthe m odesin thequantum vacuum isconstrained by the

cut-o�: we are notable to sum over alldegrees offreedom ofthe quantum vacuum since

we do not know the physics ofthe deep vacuum beyond the cut-o�. It is quite possible

thatwesim ply arenotawareofsom every sim ple principlesofthetrans-Planckian physics

from which it im m ediately follows that the correct sum m ation over allthe m odes ofthe

quantum vacuum gives zero or alm ost zero value for the vacuum energy density,i.e. the

trans-Planckian degreesoffreedom e�ectively cancelthecontribution ofthesub-Planckian

degreesirrespective ofdetailsoftrans-and sub-Planckian physics. People �nd iteasierto

believe that such an unknown m echanism ofcancellation ifit existed would reduce � to

exactly zero ratherthan theobserved very low value.

Since we are looking forthe generalprinciples governing the energy ofthe vacuum ,it

should notbeofim portanceforuswhethertheQFT isfundam entalorem ergent.M oreover,

we expect that these principles should not depend on whether or not the QFT obeys all
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the sym m etries ofthe relativistic QFT:these sym m etries (Lorentz and gauge invariance,

supersym m etry,etc.) stilldid nothelp ustonullify thevacuum energy).Thatiswhy to�nd

theseprincipleswecan lookatthequantum vacuawhosem icroscopicstructureiswellknown

atleastin principle.Thesearetheground statesofthequantum condensed-m attersystem s,

such assuperuid liquids,Bose-Einstein condensatesin ultra-cold gases,superconductors,

insulators,system sexperiencingthequantum Halle�ect,etc.Thesesystem sprovideuswith

abroadclassofQuantum Field Theorieswhich arenotrestricted byLorentzinvariance.This

allowsusto considerm any problem sin therelativisticQuantum Field Theory oftheweak,

strong and electrom agnetic interactions and gravitation from a m ore generalperspective.

In particular,the cosm ologicalconstantproblem s: W hy is� notbig? W hy isitnon-zero?

W hy isitoftheorderofm agnitudeofthem atterdensity? ...

II.EFFEC T IV E Q FT IN Q U A N T U M LIQ U ID S

The hom ogeneous ground state ofa quantum system ,even though it contains a large

am ount ofparticles (atom sorelectrons),does really play the role ofa quantum vacuum .

Quasiparticles{thepropagatinglow-frequency excitationsabovetheground state,thatplay

the role ofelem entary particles in the e�ective QFT { see the ground state as an em pty

space.Forexam ple,phonons{thequantaofthesound wavesin superuids{donotscatter

on theatom softheliquid iftheatom sarein theirground state.Theinteractingbosonicand

ferm ionicquasiparticlesaredescribed by thebosonicand ferm ionicquantum �elds,obeying

the sam e principlesofthe QFT exceptthatin generalthey are notrelativistic and do not

obeythesym m etriesofrelativisticQFT.Theyobeyatm osttheGalileaninvarianceandhave

a preferred reference fram e where the liquid isatrest. Itisknown,however,thatin som e

ofthesesystem sthee�ectiveLorentzsym m etry em ergesforquasiparticles.M oreover,ifthe

system belongsto a specialuniversality class,theLorentzsym m etry em ergestogetherwith

e�ective gauge and m etric �elds [6]. Thisfact,though encouraging forotherapplications

ofcondensed m atter m ethods to relativistic QFT (see e.g.[7]),is not im portant for our
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consideration. The principle which leads to nulli�cation ofthe vacuum energy is m ore

general,itcom esfrom a therm odynam ic analysiswhich isnotconstrained by sym m etry or

universality class.

To seeitletusconsidertwo quantum vacua:theground statesoftwo quantum liquids,

superuid 4He and one ofthe two superuid phasesof3He,the A-phase. W e have chosen

thesetwoliquidsbecausethespectrum ofquasiparticlesplayingthem ajorroleatlow energy

is ‘relativistic’,i.e. E (p) = cp,where c is som e param eter ofthe system . This allows us

to m ake the connection to relativistic QFT.In superuid 4He the relevant quasiparticles

are phonons (quanta ofsound waves),and c is the speed ofsound. In superuid 3He-A

the relevant quasiparticles are ferm ions. The corresponding ‘speed oflight’c (the slope

in the linear spectrum of these ferm ions) is anisotropic; it depends on the direction of

their propagation: E 2(p) = c2xp
2
x + c2yp

2
y + c2zp

2
z. But this detailis not im portant for our

consideration.

According to the naive estim ate in Eq. (1.3)the density ofthe ground state energy in

thebosonicliquid 4Hecom esfrom thezero-pointm otion ofthephonons

�vac =
1

2

X

p

cp�
E 4
Pl

c3
= E

4
Pl

p
� g ; (2.1)

where the ultraviolet cut-o� is provided by the Debye tem perature,E Pl = E D ebye � 1 K;

c� 104 cm /s;and weintroduced thee�ective acousticm etric forphonons[8].Theground

state energy offerm ionic liquid m ustcom e from the occupied negative energy levelsofthe

Diracsea:

�vac � �
E 4
Pl

cxcycz
= � E

4
Pl

p
� g : (2.2)

Here the ‘Planck’cut-o� is provided by the am plitude ofthe superuid order param eter,

E Pl= �� 1 m K;cz � 104 cm /s;cx = cy � 10 cm /s.

These estim ates were obtained by using the e�ective QFT for the ‘relativistic’�elds.

Com paring them with theresultsobtained by using theknown m icroscopicphysicsofthese

liquids one �nds that these estim ates are not com pletely crazy: they do reect som e im -

portantpartofm icroscopic physics. Forexam ple,the Eq. (2.2)givesthe correctorderof
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m agnitude for the di�erence between the energy densities ofthe liquid 3He in superuid

state,which representsthetruevacuum ,and thenorm al(non-superuid)staterepresenting

thefalsevacuum :

�true � �false � �
E 4
Pl

cxcycz
: (2.3)

However,itsays nothing on the totalenergy density ofthe liquid. M oreover,as we shall

see below,it also gives a disparity ofm any orders ofm agnitude between the estim ated

and m easured values ofthe analog ofthe cosm ologicalconstant in this liquid. Thus in

the condensed-m atter vacua we have the sam e paradox with the vacuum energy. Butthe

advantageisthatweknow them icroscopicphysicsofthequantum vacuum in thesesystem s

and thusareableto resolvetheparadox there.

III.R ELEVA N T T H ER M O D Y N A M IC P O T EN T IA L FO R Q U A N T U M VA C U U M

W hen one discussesthe energy ofcondensed m atter,one m ustspecify whattherm ody-

nam icpotentialisrelevantfortheparticularproblem which heorsheconsiders.Hereweare

interested in theanalog oftheQFT em erging in condensed m atter.Them any-body system

ofthe collection ofidenticalatom s(orelectrons)obeying Schr�odingerquantum m echanics

can bedescribed in term softheQFT [9]whoseHam iltonian is

H �
X

a

�aN a : (3.1)

HereH isthesecond-quantized Ham iltonian ofthem any-body system containing the�xed

num bersofatom sofdi�erentsorts.Itisexpressed in term softheFerm iand Bosequantum

�elds a(r;t).TheoperatorN a =
R

d3 y

a a istheparticlenum beroperatorforatom sofsort

a.The Ham iltonian (3.1)rem ovestheconstraintim posed on thequantum �elds a by the

conservation law forthenum berofatom sofsorta,and itcorrespondstothetherm odynam ic

potentialwith �xed chem icalpotentials�a.The Ham iltonian (3.1)also servesasa starting

pointfortheconstruction ofthee�ectiveQFT forquasiparticles,and thusitisresponsible

fortheirvacuum .
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Thusthecorrectvacuum energy density fortheQFT em ergingin them any-body system

isdeterm ined by the vacuum expectation value offhe Ham iltonian (3.1)in the therm ody-

nam iclim itV ! 1 and N a ! 1 :

�vac =
1

V

*

H �
X

a

�aN a

+

vac

: (3.2)

Onecan check thatthisistherightchoiceforthevacuum energy usingtheGibbs-Duhem

relation oftherm odynam ics.Itstatesthatifthecondensed m atterisin equilibrium itobeys

thefollowing relation between theenergy E = hH i,and theothertherm odynam icvaraibles

{thetem peratureT,theentropyS,theparticlenum bersN a = hN ai,thechem icalpotentials

�a,and thepressurep:

E � TS �
X

a

�aN a = � pV : (3.3)

Applyingthistherm odynam icGibbs-Duhem relation totheground stateatT = 0and using

Eq.(3.2)oneobtains

�vac =
1

V

 

E �
X

a

�aN a

!

vac

= � pvac : (3.4)

Om itting the interm ediate expression, the second term in Eq. (3.4) which contains the

m icroscopic param eters �a,one �nds the fam iliar equation ofstate for the vacuum { the

equation (1.1). The vacuum is a m edium with the equation ofstate (1.1),and such a

m edium naturally em erges in any condensed-m atter QFT,relativistic or non-relativistic.

Thisdem onstratesthattheproblem ofthevacuum energy can beconsidered from them ore

generalperspective not constrained by the relativistic Ham iltonians. M oreover,it is not

im portantwhetherthere isgravity ornot. W e shallsee below in Sec. V thatthe vacuum

playsan im portantroleeven in theabsenceofgravity:itstabilizestheUniverse�lled with

hotnon-gravitating m atter

There is one lesson from the m icroscopic consideration ofthe vacuum energy,which

we can learn im m ediately and which isvery im portantforone ofthe problem s related to

the cosm ologicalconstant. The problem is that while on the one hand the physicallaws
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do notchange ifwe add a constantto the Ham iltonian,i.e. they are invariant underthe

transform ation H ! H + C,on the otherhand gravity respondsto the whole energy and

thus issensitive to the choice ofC. Ourcondensed-m atter QFT shows how this problem

can be resolved. Let us shift the energy ofeach atom ofthe m any-body system by the

sam eam ount�.Thiscertainly changestheoriginalm any-body Ham iltonian H forthe�xed

num berofatom s:aftertheshiftitbecom esH + �
P

a N a.ButtheproperHam iltonian (3.1),

which isrelevantfortheQFT,rem ainsinvariantunderthistransform ation,H �
P

a �aN a !

H �
P

a �aN a.Thisisbecausethechem icalpotentialsarealso shifted:�a ! �a + �.

Thisdem onstratesthatwhen the propertherm odynam ic potentialisused,the vacuum

energy becom esindependentofthechoiceofthereferencefortheenergy.Thisisthegeneral

therm odynam icproperty which doesnotdepend on detailsofthem any-body system .This

suggeststhatoneofthepuzzlesofthecosm ologicalconstant{ that� dependson thechoice

ofzero energy level{ could sim ply resultfrom ourvery lim ited knowledge ofthe quantum

vacuum . W e are unable to see the robustness ofthe vacuum energy from ourlow-energy

corner,we need a deepertherm odynam ic analysis.Butthe resultofthisanalysisdoesnot

depend on the detailsofthe structure ofthe quantum vacuum . In particular,itdoesnot

depend on how m any di�erent chem icalpotentials �a are at the m icroscopic level: one,

severalornone.Thatiswhy weexpectthatthisgeneraltherm odynam ic analysiscould be

applied to ourvacuum too.

IV .N U LLIFIC AT IO N O F VA C U U M EN ER G Y IN T H E EQ U ILIB R IU M

VA C U U M

Now letusreturn to ourtwo m onoatom ic quantum liquids,3He and 4He,each with a

single chem icalpotential�,and calculate the relevantground-state energy (3.2)in each of

them .Letusconsiderthesim plestsituation,when ourliquidsarecom pletely isolated from

theenvironm ent.Forexam ple,onecan considerthequantum liquid in spacewhereitform s

a droplet.Letusassum e thattheradiusR ofthedropletisso big thatwe can neglectthe
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contribution ofthesurfacee�ectstotheenergy density.Theevaporation atT = 0isabsent,

thatiswhy theground stateexistsand wecan calculateitsenergy from the�rstprinciples.

Though both liquids are collectionsofstrongly interacting and strongly correlated atom s,

num ericalsim ulationsoftheground stateenergy havebeen donewith a very sim pleresult.

In thelim itR ! 1 and T = 0 theenergy density ofboth liquids�vac ! 0.Thezero result

isin apparentcontradiction with Eqs.(2.1)and (2.2).Butitisnottotally unexpected since

itisin com plete agreem entwith Eq. (3.4)which followsfrom the Gibbs-Duhem relation:

in the absence ofexternalenvironm entthe externalpressure iszero,and thusthe pressure

ofthe liquid in itsequilibrium ground state pvac = 0.Therefore �vac = � pvac = 0,and this

nulli�cation occursirrespectiveofwhethertheliquid ism adeofferm ionicorbosonicatom s.

Ifthe observers living within the droplet m easure the vacuum energy (or the vacuum

pressure) and com pare it with their estim ate, Eq. (2.1) or Eq. (2.2) depending on in

which liquid they live,they willbesurprised by thedisparity ofm any ordersofm agnitude

between the estim ate and observation. Butwe can easily explain to these observerswhere

them istakeis.Theequations(2.1)and (2.2)takeinto accountonly thedegreesoffreedom

below the cut-o� energy.Ifone takesinto accountallthe degreesoffreedom ,notonly the

low-energy m odesofthee�ectiveQFT,buttherealm icroscopicenergy ofinteracting atom s

(whatthelow-energy observerisunableto do),thezero resultwillbeobtained.Theexact

cancellation occurswithoutany special�ne-tuning: the m icroscopic degreesoffreedom of

thesystem perfectly neutralizethehugecontribution ofthesub-Planckian m odesduetothe

therm odynam icrelation applied to thewholeequilibrium ground state.

The above therm odynam ic analysis does not depend on the m icroscopic structure of

the vacuum and thus can be applied to any quantum vacuum ,including the vacuum of

relativistic QFT.Thisisanotherlesson from condensed m atterwhich we m ay orm ay not

accept:theenergy density ofthehom ogeneousequilibrium stateofthequantum vacuum is

zero in the absence ofexternalenvironm ent. The higher-energy (trans-Planckian)degrees

offreedom ofthequantum vacuum perfectly cancelthehugecontribution ofthezero-point

m otion ofthequantum �eldstothevacuum energy.Thisoccurswithout�ne-tuningbecause
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oftheunderlying generaltherm odynam iclaws.

Thereexistsaratherbroad beliefthattheproblem ofthevacuum energy can beavoided

sim ply by theproperchoiceoftheordering oftheQFT operators a and  
y

a.However,this

doesnotwork in situationswhen thevacuum isnotuniqueorisperturbed,which wediscuss

below.In ourquantum liquids,thezeroresulthasbeen obtained usingtheoriginalpre-QFT

m icroscopictheory { theSchr�odingerquantum m echanicsofinteracting atom s,from which

the QFT em ergesasa secondary (second-quantized)theory. In thisapproach the problem

oftheordering oftheoperatorsin theem ergentQFT isresolved on them icroscopiclevel.

V .C O IN C ID EN C E P R O B LEM

Letusturn tothesecond cosm ologicalproblem {thecoincidenceproblem :W hy isin the

presentUniversetheenergy density ofthequantum vacuum ofthesam eorderofm agnitude

as the m atter density? To answer this question let us again exploit our quantum liquids

as a guide. Tillnow we discussed the pure vacuum state,i.e. the state without m atter.

In QFT ofquantum liquids the m atter is represented by excitations above the vacuum {

quasiparticles.W ecan introducetherm alquasiparticlesby applyinganon-zerotem perature

T to the liquid droplets. The quasipartcles in both liquids are ‘relativistic’and m assless.

Thepressureofthedilutegasofquasiparticlesasa function ofT hasthesam eform in two

superuidsifoneagain usesthee�ective m etric:

pm atter = T
4
p
� g : (5.1)

For quasipartcles in 4He,
p
� g = c�3 is the square-root ofdeterm inant ofthe e�ective

acoustic m etricasbefore,and theparam eter = �2=90;fortheferm ionicquasiparticlesin

3He-A,onehas
p
� g = c�1x c�1y c�1z and  = 7�2=360.Such ‘relativistic’gasofquasiparticles

obeystheultra-relativisticequation ofstateforradiation:

�m atter = 3pm atter : (5.2)
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Letusconsideragain the dropletofa quantum liquid which isisolated from the envi-

ronm ent,butnow at�niteT.Thenew factorwhich isim portantisthe‘radiation’pressure

produced by the gasof‘relativistic’quasiparticles. In the absence ofenvironm ent and for

a su�ciently big droplet,when we can neglect the surface tension,the totalpressure in

the droplet m ust be zero. This m eans thatin equilibrium ,the partialpressure ofm atter

(quasiparticles)m ustbe necessarily com pensated by the negative pressure ofthe quantum

vacuum (superuid condensate):

pm atter+ pvac = 0 : (5.3)

The vacuum pressure leadsto vacuum energy density according theequation ofstate(1.1)

forthe vacuum ,and one obtains the following relation between the energy density ofthe

vacuum and thatoftheultra-relativisticm atterin thetherm odynam icequilibrium :

�vac = � pvac = pm atter =
1

3
�m atter : (5.4)

Thisisactually whatoccursin quantum liquids,buttheresulting equation,�vac =
1

3
�m atter,

doesnotdepend on the detailsofthe system . Itiscom pletely determ ined by the therm o-

dynam ic lawsand equation ofstate form atterand isequally applicable to both quantum

system s: (i)superuid condensate + quasiparticleswith linear‘relativistic’spectrum ;and

(ii)vacuum ofrelativistic quantum �elds + ultra-relativistic m atter. Thatiswhy we can

learn som em orelessonsfrom thecondensed-m atterexam ples.

Letuscom pare Eq. (5.4)with Eq. (1.5)which expresses the cosm ologicalconstantin

term s ofthe m atter density in the Einstein Universe also �lled with the ultra-relativistic

m atter. The di�erence between them isby a factor3. The reason isthatin the e�ective

QFT ofliquidsthe Newtonian gravity isabsent;the e�ective m atterliving in these liquids

isnon-gravitating:quasiparticlesdo notexperiencetheattracting gravitationalinteraction.

Our condensed m atter reproduces the Universe without gravity, i.e. obeying Einstein’s

specialtheory ofrelativity.Thusweobtained thateven withoutgravity,theUniverse�lled

with hotm attercan bestabilized by thevacuum ,in thiscasethenegativevacuum pressure
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counterbalancesthe expanding tendency ofthehotgas(see also Eq.(7.1)in Sec.VIIand

Ref.[10]).Forboth worlds,with and withoutgravity,theEinstein prediction in Ref.[2]is

correct: the m atterhom ogeneously distributed in space inducesthe non-zero cosm ological

constant.

Thisand the otherexam pleslead usto the m ore generalconclusion:when the vacuum

isdisturbed,itrespondstoperturbation,and thevacuum energy density becom esnon-zero.

Applying thisto thegeneralrelativity,weconcludethatthehom ogeneousequilibrium state

ofthe quantum vacuum withoutm atterisnotgravitating,butdeviationsofthe quantum

vacuum from such states have weight: they are gravitating. In the above quantum -liquid

exam ples the vacuum is perturbed by the non-gravitating m atterand also by the surface

tension ofthe curved 2D surface ofthe droplet which adds its own partialpressure (see

Sec. VII). In the Einstein Universesitisperturbed by the gravitating m atterand also by

thegravitational�eld (the3D spacecurvature,seeSec.VII).In theexpanding orrotating

Universethevacuum isperturbed by expansion orrotation,etc.In allthesecases,thevalue

ofthe vacuum energy density isproportionalto the m agnitude ofperturbations. Since all

theperturbationsofthevacuum aresm allin thepresentUniverse,thepresentcosm ological

constantm ustbesm all.

The specialcase iswhen the perturbation (say,m atter)occupies a �nite region ofthe

in�niteUniverse.In thiscasethepressurefaroutsidethisregion iszero which gives� = 0.

Thisisin a fullagreem entwith the statem entofEinstein in Ref.[2]thatthe �-term m ust

beadded to hisequationswhen theaveragedensity ofm atterin theUniverse isnon-zero.

V I.EN ER G Y O F FA LSE A N D T R U E VA C U A

Letusturn to som e otherproblem srelated to the cosm ologicalconstant.Forexam ple,

what is the energy ofthe false vacuum and what is the cosm ologicalconstant in such a

vacuum ? Thisisim portantforthephenom enon ofination {theexponentialsuper-lum inal

expansion oftheUniverse.In som etheories,theination iscaused by a falsevacuum .Itis
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usually assum ed thattheenergy ofthetruevacuum iszero,and thustheenergy ofthefalse

vacuum m ustbepositive.Though thefalsevacuum can belocally stableatthebeginning,

� in this vacuum m ust be a big positive constant,which causes the exponentialde-Sitter

expansion.Letuslook atthisscenario using ourknowledge ofthegeneraltherm odynam ic

propertiesofthequantum vacuum .

AnalyzingtheGibbs-Duhem relation we�nd thatin ourderivation ofthevacuum energy,

weneverused thefactthatoursystem isin thetrueground state.W eused onlythefactthat

oursystem isin the therm odynam ic equilibrium . Butthisisapplicable to the m etastable

state too ifwe neglectthe tiny transition processesbetween the falseand true vacua,such

asquantum tunnelingand therm alactivation.Thuswecom etothefollowing,at�rstglance

paradoxical,conclusion:thecosm ologicalconstantin allhom ogeneousvacua in equilibrium

iszero,irrespective ofwhetherthevacuum istrueorfalse.Thisposesconstraintson som e

scenariosofination.
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FIGURES

(a) before transition (b) transition (c) after transition

equilibrium
true

vacuum
(stable B phase)

equilibrium
false
vacuum
(metastable A phase)

non-equilibrium
true

vacuum
(B phase)

FIG .1. Thecondensed-m atterscenario oftheevolution oftheenergy density �vac ofthequan-

tum vacuum in theprocessofthe�rstorderphasetransition from theequilibrium falsevacuum to

theequilibrium truevacuum .Beforethephasetransiton,i.e.in thefalsebutequilibrium vacuum ,

one has�vac = 0.During the transientperiod the m icroscopic param etersofthe vacuum readjust

them selvesto new equilibrium state,wherethe equilibrium condition �vac = 0 isrestored.

Ifthe vacuum energy is zero both in the false and true vacuum ,then how and why

does the phase transition occur? The therm odynam ic analysis for quantum liquids gives

us the answer to thisquestion too. Letus consider the typicalexam ple ofthe �rst-order

phasetransition which occursbetween them etastablequantum liquid 3He-A and thestable

quantum liquid 3He-B,Fig. 1. In the initialm etastable but equilibrium phase A,the

therm odynam ic potentialfor this m onoatom ic liquid is zero,E A � �AN = 0. The sam e

therm odynam icpotentialcalculated forthephaseB atthesam e� = �A isnegative:E B �

�AN < 0,and thus the liquid prefers the phase transition from the phase A to phase

B.W hen thetransition to theB-phaseoccurs,thevacuum energy becom esnegative,which

correspondstothenon-equilibrium state.Duringsom etransientperiodofrelaxationtowards

the therm odynam ic equilibrium ,the param eter� isreadjusted to a new equilibrium state.

AfterthatE B � �B N = 0,i.e. the vacuum energy density �vac in the true vacuum B also

becom eszero.
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W e can readily apply thisconsideration to the quantum vacuum in ourUniverse. This

condensed-m atter exam ple suggests thatthe cosm ologicalconstant iszero before the cos-

m ologicalphasetransition.During thenon-equilibrium transientperiod oftim e,them icro-

scopic (Planckian)param etersofourvacuum are adjusted to a new equilibrium state in a

new vacuum ,and afterthatthecosm ologicalconstantbecom eszeroagain.Ofcourse,wedo

notknow whatarethesem icroscopicparam etersand how they relax in thenew vacuum to

establish thenew equilibrium .Thisalready dependson thedetailsofthesystem and cannot

be extracted from the analogy with quantum vacua in liquids. However,using ourexperi-

ence with quantum liquids we can try to estim ate the range ofchange ofthe m icroscopic

param etersduring thephasetransition.

Letusconsider,forexam ple,theelectroweak phasetransition,assum ing thatitisofthe

�rstorderand thuscan occuratlow tem perature,so thatwe can discussthe transition in

term s ofthe vacuum energy. In this transition,the vacuum energy density changes from

zero in theinitially equilibrium falsevacuum to thenegativevalueon theorderof

��
ew
vac � �

p
� gE

4
ew (6.1)

in thetruevacuum ,where E ew istheelectroweak energy scale.To restoretheequilibrium ,

this negative energy m ust be com pensated by the adjustm ent ofthe m icroscopic (trans-

Planckian)param eters. Assuch a param eterwe can use the value ofPlanck energy scale

E Pl. It determ ines the naturalscale for the vacuum energy density �
p
� gE4Pl. This

is the contribution to the vacuum energy from the m odes with the Planck energy scale.

W hen thecosm ologicalconstantisconcerned,thiscontribution ise�ectively cancelled bythe

m icroscopic(transplanckian)degreesoffreedom in theequilibrium vacuum ,butotherwiseit

playsan im portantrolein theenergy balanceand also in thequantum and therm odynam ic

uctuations ofthe vacuum energy density about zero [11]. Actually the sam e happens

with the estim ate in Eq. (2.2) ofthe vacuum energy in quantum liquids: the Eq. (2.2)

highly overestim atesthem agnitudeofthecosm ologicalconstant,butitgivesusthecorrect

estim ateofthecondensation energy,which isan im portantpartofthevacuum energy.
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Now,using thesam eargum entation asin quantum liquids,wecan say thatthevariation

�EPlofthism icroscopicparam eterE Plleadstothefollowingvariation ofthevacuum energy:

��
Pl
vac �

p
� gE

3
Pl�EPl: (6.2)

Inanew equilibrium vacuum ,thedensityofthevacuum energym ustbezero��ewvac+��
Pl
vac = 0,

and thustherelativechangeofthem icroscopicparam eterE Plwhich com pensatesthechange

oftheelectroweak energy afterthetransition is

�EPl

E Pl

�
E 4
ew

E 4
Pl

: (6.3)

Theresponse ofthedeep vacuum appearsto beextrem ely sm all:theenergy atthePlanck

scaleisso high thata tiny variation ofthem icroscopicparam etersisenough to restorethe

equilibrium violated by the cosm ologicaltransition. The sam e actually occursatthe �rst-

orderphasetransition between 3He-A and 3He-B:thechangein theenergy ofthesuperuid

vacuum aftertransition iscom pensated by atiny changeofthem icroscopicparam eter{the

num berdensity of3Heatom sin theliquid:�n=n � 10�6 .

Thisrem arkablefactm ay havesom econsequencesforthedynam icsofthecosm ological

constant after the phase transition. Probably this im plies that � relaxes rapidly. But at

the m om entwe have no reliable theory describing the processesofrelaxation of� [12{14]:

the dynam ics of� violates the Bianchiidentity,and this requires the m odi�cation ofthe

Einstein equations.Therearem any waysofhow tom odify theEinstein equations,and who

knows,m aybethetherm odynam icprinciplescan show usthecorrectone.

V II.STAT IC U N IV ER SES W IT H A N D W IT H O U T G R AV IT Y

As is wellknown there is a deep connection between Einstein’s generalrelativity and

the therm odynam ic laws. It is especially spectacular in application to the physics ofthe

quantum vacuum in the presence ofan eventhorizon [15,16]both in the fundam entaland

induced gravity [17]. This connection also allows us to obtain the equilibrium Einstein
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Universesfrom thetherm odynam icprincipleswithoutsolvingtheEinstein equations.Using

thisderivation wecan clarify how � respondsto m atterin specialand generalrelativity.

Let us start with the Universe without gravity,i.e. in the world obeying the laws of

specialrelativity.ForthestaticUniverse,therelation between them atterand thevacuum

energy isobtained from a single condition: the pressure in the equilibrium Universe m ust

bezero ifthereisno externalenvironm ent,ptotal= pm atter+ pvac = 0.Thisgives

�vac = � pvac = pm atter = wm atter�m atter ; (7.1)

where pm atter = wm atter�m atter isthe equation ofstate form atter. In Sec. V thisresultwas

obtained forthecondensed-m atteranalogsofvacuum (superuid condensate)and radiation

(gasofquasiparticleswith wm atter = 1=3).

In the Universe obeying the laws ofgeneralrelativity,the new player intervenes { the

gravitational�eld which contributesto pressure and energy. Butitalso bringswith itthe

additionalcondition { the gravineutrality, which states that the totalenergy density in

equilibrium Universe (including the energy ofgravitational�eld) m ust vanish,�total = 0.

This is the analog ofthe electroneutrality condition,which states that both the spatially

hom ogeneouscondensed m atterand Universem ustbeelectrically neutral,otherwisedueto

the long-range forcesthe energy ofthe system isdiverging fasterthan the volum e. In the

sam e way the energy density,which forthe gravitational�eld playsthe role ofthe density

ofthe electric charge,m ustbe zero in equilibrium . Actually thegravineutrality m eansthe

equation �total+ 3ptotal= 0,since � + 3p servesasa source ofthe gravitational�eld in the

Newtonian lim it,butwe have already im posed the condition on pressure: ptotal= 0. Thus

wehavetwo equilibrium conditions:

ptotal= pm atter+ pvac + pgr = 0 ;�total= �m atter+ �vac + �gr = 0 : (7.2)

Asfollowsfrom theEinstein action forthegravitational�eld,theenergy density ofthe

gravitational�eld stored in thespatialcurvatureisproportionalto

�gr / �
1

GR 2
: (7.3)
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Here G is the Newton constant; R the radius ofthe closed Universe; the exact fac-

tor is � 3

8�
, but this is not im portant for our consideration. The contribution of the

gravitational�eld to pressure is obtained from the conventionaltherm odynam ic equation

pgr = � d(�grR
3)=d(R 3).Thisgivestheequation ofstatefortheenergy and partialpressure

induced by thegravitational�eld in theUniverse with a constantcurvature:

pgr = �
1

3
�gr : (7.4)

This e�ect ofthe 3D curvature ofthe Universe can be com pared to the e�ect ofthe

2D spatialcurvature ofthe surface ofa liquid drop.Dueto the surface tension the curved

boundaryoftheliquid givesrisetotheLaplacepressurep� = � 2�=R ,where� isthesurface

tension. The corresponding energy density isthe surface energy divided by the volum e of

the droplet,�� = �S=V = 3�=R . Thisenergy density and the Laplace pressure obey the

equation ofstate p� = � (2=3)�� . Ifthere isno m atter(quasiparticles),then the Laplace

pressure m ust be com pensated by the positive vacuum pressure. Asa resultthe negative

vacuum energy density arises in the quantum liquid when its vacuum isdisturbed by the

curvature ofthe boundary:�vac = � pvac = p� = � 2�=R .Thisinuence ofthe boundaries

on thevacuum energy istheanalog ofCasim ire�ect[18]in quantum liquids.

Returning to the Universe with m atter and gravity,we m ust solve the two equations

(7.2) by using the equations ofstate for each ofthe three com ponents pa = wa�a,where

wvac = � 1forthevacuum contribution;wgr = � 1=3forthecontribution ofthegravitational

�eld; and w m atter for m atter (wm atter = 0 for the cold m atter and wm atter = 1=3 for the

ultra-relativistic m atter and radiation �eld). The sim plest solution ofthese equations is,

ofcourse,the Universe withoutm atter. ThisUniverse isat,1=R 2 = 0,and the vacuum

energy density in such a Universeiszero,� = 0.Thevacuum isnotperturbed,and thusits

energy density isidentically zero.

Thesolution oftheequations(7.2)with m attergivesthefollowing valueofthevacuum

energy density in term sofm atterdensity:

�vac =
1

2
�m atter(1+ 3wm atter): (7.5)
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Itdoesnotdepend on theNewton’sconstantG,and thusin principleitm ustbevalid in the

lim itG ! 0.However,in theworld withoutgravity,i.e.in theworld governed by Einstein’s

specialtheory ofrelativity whereG = 0exactly,thevacuum responsetom atterin Eq.(7.1)

isdi�erent.Thisdem onstratesthatthespecialrelativity isnotthelim iting caseofgeneral

relativity.

In the considered sim ple case with three ingredients (vacuum ,gravitational�eld,and

m atterofonekind)thetwoconditions(7.2)areenough to�nd theequilibrium con�guration.

In asituation with m oreingredientswecan alsousethetherm odynam icanalysis,butnow in

term softhefreeenergy which m ustbem inim ized in orderto �nd theequilibrium Universe

(seee.g.Ref.[19]).

V III.C O N C LU SIO N

The generaltherm odynam ic analysis ofthe quantum vacuum ,which is based on our

knowledge ofthe vacua in condensed-m atter system s,is consistent with Einstein’s earlier

view onthecosm ologicalconstant.In theequilibrium Universesthevalueofthecosm ological

constantisregulated by m atter.In theem pty Universe,thevacuum energy isexactly zero,

� = 0.Thehugecontribution ofthezero pointm otion ofthequantum �eldsto thevacuum

energyisexactlycancelled bythetrans-Planckian degreesoffreedom ofthequantum vacuum

without any �ne-tuning. In the equilibrium Universes hom ogeneously �lled with m atter,

thevacuum isdisturbed,and thedensity ofthevacuum energy becom esproportionaltothe

energy density ofm atter,� = �vac � �m atter.Thistakesplaceeven within Einstein’stheory

ofspecialrelativity,i.e.in a world withoutgravity,even though theresponseofthevacuum

to m atterwithoutgravity isdi�erent.

So,instead ofbeing "m ein gr�ossterFehler",� appeared to beoneofthebrilliantinven-

tionsofEinstein.Itwasreinforced bythequantum �eld theoryand passed allthetestsposed

by it. The therm odynam ic lawshidden in Einstein’sgeneraltheory ofrelativity proved to

be m ore generalthan relativistic quantum �eld theory. Now we m ustm ove further{ out
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ofthetherm odynam icequilibrium .Introducing �,Einstein leftuswith theproblem ofhow

to relax �. Thisisa challenge forusto �nd the principles which govern the dynam ics of

�. W hatcan the quantum liquids,with theirquantum vacuum and e�ective QFT,say on

that? Shallwelisten to them ?

Ihighly appreciatethehospitality extended tom eduringm y visittotheScuolaNorm ale

Superiorein Pisawherethispaperhasbeen written.Thisworkwasalsosupported in partby

theRussian FoundationsforFundam entalResearch,by theRussian M inistry ofEducation

and Science through the Leading Scienti�c Schoolgrant # 2338.2003.2 and through the

Research Program m e"Cosm ion",and by ESF COSLAB Program m e.
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